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' reservoir fluids under retrograde condensation and in RETROGRADE PHENOMENA: Retrograde condensing-gas-drive conditions am presented It is shown that condensation has important applications in enhaneed oil and gas through equations of state one can predict the following recovery, industrial separation of chemical compounds, and properties of the reservoir fluid systetnx processing of fossil fuelsl'4"13. The phenomena was frost
The minimum miscibility conditions and solubilities of recognized in 1879 by Hannay attd Hogarth1*14. They intermediate and heavy hydrocarbons in miscible discovered that solid compounds eotdd be dissolved in dens solvents.
gases having densities near that of a liquid The interest in this process is beeauae of the appreciable increase in solvent power [ii] The effect of mixed miscible solvents and entrainers on of dens fluids at temperatures and pressures above, but not far lowering the minimum miscibility pressure of !~eavy removed from, their critical point. A dens gas can be an effkctive componentsof reservoir fluids. solvent for a condensed mmpound (solu@ which m~s in the condensed state (liquid or solid) at the superoritieal conditions of [iii] The role of variations in temperature, pressure, and the solvent. This requires a large molwulw weight and size solvent composition on the miscibility and solubilitiies.
difference between the dens gas solvent and the eondenaed solute. Thermodynamic modeling and prediction of solubilities [iv] Flash (dew point and bubble point) calculation for of heavy solutes in dens gas solvents has been hampered due to complex reservoir fluids in VLE and VLLE cases.
the lack of thermodynamic models of asymmetric mixtures.
DUCTIOI+( MINIMUM MISCIBILITY CONDITION:
The vaporizing gas drive is used in enhaneed oil and gas condensate Retrograde ..ondensation and condensing-gas-drive recovery to achieve dynamic miscible diaplaeement or multiple phenomena have important applications in NGL production and contact miscible displacernen$. Miaeible diaplaccment relies on processing*4. The knowledge about retrograde condensation multiple contset of injected gas and resesvoir fluid to develop an and condensing-gas drive is not new, However, the application in-situ vaporization of intermediate moleeular weight of this knowledge haa been delayed due to the lack of accurate hydrocarbons fkom the reservoir fluid into the injeeted gas and predictive equations of state. Recently under a ccmrraetwith tie create a miscible transition zone4. me -miaeibl~mea which are Gm Research htStitutC tk UItdWOrkfor aeeurate pdiCtiOtl of r the behavior of reservoir uids under retrograde condensation used in such a process may include natural W, inert~and carbon dioxide. For a given rekervoir fluid and a miaeble a t and in condensing-gas-d+ ---conditions are developed at the %? system at a given temperature, the minimum presstm at w "ch 412. It is shown that by using University of Illinois w Chicagomiscibfity can be achieved through multi le eo.ltael:. is reft o as the &) minimum miacibiity pressure .
References and figures at end of paper.
predicting Retrograde Phenomena and MiscibilityUsing Equations of Smte SPE 19809 In order to describe and model the retrograde a~id condensing gas drive phenomena and predict the minimum miscibility conditions accurately one has to utilize the theory of conformal solution of asymmetric mixture: and the tfieory of many-body interactions. 
where
aC= a(TC)= 0.45724 R2 TC2/ PC,
b = 0.0778 R TC/ PC (4) is one such equation of state which is used in the present paper, We will limit our calculations and discussions to the PR quation of state with the understanding that similar computations can be performed with other equations of state such as SR?S,etc. In order to utilh,e conforrnal solution mixing rides for the PR equation of state we fmt need to separate themwdynamic variables horn constants of this quation of state. For this purpose we may write this equation of state in the following formly
where A = aC(l+k)2 (6) C = aCk2/RTc (7) This form of the equation of state indicates that there exist thee independent constants (A, C, and b) in the quation. In Table I the mixing rules for these parameters are based on different conformal solution theories of mixtures. The combining rules for the unlike interaction parameters of this equation of state are Aij = (I-kij) bij(aiia#biibti)12 (8)
IrI the present report we use the van der Waals (vdW) conformal solution mixing rules which are the simplest among the successful conformal solution mixing rules. It will be demonstrated that when the vdW mixing rules are combined with Equation 5 accurate retrograde condensation and condensing gas drive calculations can be made.
THEORY OF MANY-BODY INTERACTIONS:
Inafhddsystemt hetotalin temoledar potential energy of the interacting molecules is expressed in the following form5'&m-*:
In this expression u(z)(ij) is the pair intermolecular potential energy between molecules i and j, u(3)(ijk.) is the triplet intermolecular potential energy between molecules i, j, and k, etc. It i~shown that23-25 the contribution of ii?e triplet intermolecular interaction energy to the total intermolemtlsr potential energy is of the order of 5 to 10%. H6wever, higher order terms (four-body interactions and higher) of Equation 11 are negli .ble, Mureover it is shown that the leading term in ttte three-bo? y interaction energy is the dipole-dipole-dipole term which is known as the Axilrod-Teller triple-dipole dispersion energy as expressed by the following expression%:
where i, j and k are t!:e three molecules formi::g a triangle with sides ril rjk i~d rk and interior angles yi, 7j~d 'fk~d vix h the triple-dipole constant. Contribution of this three-body effects to the Heim:ioltz free energy of a pum fluid is shown that in utilizing such equations of state, even with better mixing rules, to predict ternary and multi-component system phase behavior, the results deviate from experimental data~~. This is specially observed for ternary mixtures around the critical point for which them is sufficient experimental data available,
The mason for the deviadon of paediclion of the equatia" of StStC around the ternary rnix~did point CSn bS (kSdbCd as the followiny In a ternary mixture, in addition to the kinds of interactions which exist between molecules in "bimuymixtuma, there also exists an interaction which we would call the unlikethree-b@y interaction which happens when there are three molecules of three dtiferent kinds interacting in a mixture. Considering the fact that there exist no such terms in an equation of state, such as the two parameter cubic equations of state, we would expect that the unlike three-body interaction contribution to the quation of state will not be accounted for when the equation of state is based on the pure component and binary mixtum data. Symbolically we will define the unlike-three-body interaction contribution to compressibility of a ternary mixture by XIX2X3AZ(V123,T,N) where v 123 is a parameter corresponding m the urdike-three-imdy interaction. As a result the equation of state of a mixture must be written in the folbwing form
,.
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The second term in the right hand side of this quation includes all the unlike-three-body interaction between every three different molecules in the mixture
The basic question to be answered at this stage is how to arrive at an expression for the unlike-three-body interaction term? This problem has been addressed in the statistical mechanical theory of man; -body interactions, Starting with the work of Axilrod and Tell:.' in the development of algebrtdc expressions for three-body intermolecular interactions ener l?' and the development of an analytic expression for the unli e three-body interaction Helmholtz free energy using the perturbation themy of statistical mechanics2c*n. Details of the 26. However, the final expression theory are given elsewhere for the unlike Helmho!tz free energy is as the following:
Knowing the unlike-three-body interaction Helmholtz free energy we can now calculate other thermodynamic properties. For example as a result the correct compressibility factor of a mixture willtx? . where the subscripts A and B are used to identify the two liquid phases in quilitnium. The quilibrium constants or distribution coeffkients of m wments between phases are defined aÃ s a result we obtain
Three different objective funcions can be used 1) Liquid-liquid-vapor bubble point calculation
The governing quations of the critical state of a threecomponent system are given by the following determinant equations$ laz~xlz a&k1ax2i
where the partisl derivatives of the molsx Gibbs free energy g(P,T,x.i.) are obtained at constant P, T and X3. When the above determinant equations are solved for the critical compositions, the tangent to the binodal curve at the critical point till %3dxained as the following
where XICtmd~c are the critical compositions of the light and intermediate components, respectively. Pn is the interpolating polynomial of the binodal cwe, and the first derivative of the interpolating polynomkd at the critical point is approximated by a central diffemncc fonnuiz Whh the implementation of the thmetxxly effects the mixture quation of stare will be where P is the expression for the empirical quation of state. The fugacity mefticient will take the foilowing form:
With the aid of a computational algorithm the above quations * used to generate the binodal curves of binary and ternary systems.
Predicting Retrograde Phenomena and MiscibilityUsing Equations of State SPE 19809 VAPORIZING GAS DRIVE MMP PREDICTION: The subsunti~limitations of the PR and other cubic equations of state using empiric~mixing rules are reported by Kuan30 and by Firoozabadi31 in predicting the phase behavior and minimum miscibility pressures of simulated reservoir fluids, According to these investigators by using the empirical mixing rules an over-prediction of the MMP of hydrocarbon systems was observed, The mixture equation of state discussed above is applied to predict the minimum miwibllity pressure of simulated reservoir fluids.
The fmt and simplest ternary system which is analyzed here is the mixture of methane + ethane + propane as reported on Figure 1 , According to this figure while the Peng-Robinson equation of state (dashed line) is capable of predicting the behavior of binary VLE data of methane + propane, it fails to predict the VLE behavior (solid dots) around the critical point of the ternary mixture, With the consideration of three-body forces (solid line) the proposed technique is capable of predicting the VLE behavior of this iemary mixture.
The next temmy system analyz~was carbon dioxide+ n-decane + n-butane as reported on Figure 2 . According to the figure the PR equation of state (dashed lines) again fails to predict the binary data (solid dots) of these components. With the consideration of three-body forces '(solid line in ternary diagram) the proposed technique is capable of predicting the VLE behavior of this ternary mixture quite well. Also reported on this figure are the large errors which would occur on locating the tangent at the critical point which passes through the reservoir fluid composition at the MMP condition.
TENT P~,UDO~IO7
Let us assume the equation of state which is considered for phase equilibrium calculation to be in the following form
where its mixing rules can be shown by the following general expressions:
and with the following combining rules:
26) Provided one knows the exact number of components of the mixture this equation of state can be used for phase equilibrium calculation of that mixture. In the proposed technique it is assumed that one can group the (c) components of the mixture to (s) pseudo-components (for example s=3 when one wants to represent the data in a ternary diagram). Then the mixing rules can be shown in the following fomw am= %04,, <Q, a,q) (ii)~on of -These parameters are calculated by assuming that a pseudo-compound 'with equation of state parameters apsttand &ll can represent properties of a lumped group of compounds, Parameters a~tt and~tt are then calculated by matching properties of a pseudocompound with the mixture properties of the group. of compounds which are lumped together.
(iii)~n . P~v . of . .
-After the pseudo-component parameters are defined and the lumping parameters are calculated pseudo-binary interaction parameters can be calculated by matching the properties of every pseudo-binary mixture with a true multicomponent mixture consisting of all the compounds appearing in the pseudo-binary mixture.
Firat Application: A synthetic oil of 10 components32 for which the composition is given in Table 2 is selected to test the proposed teehnique. When the heavy-end fractions are described by the molecular weight, the specific gravity, and the tiding point, empirical correlations2'33 are used to estimate the properties (critical pressure and temperature and acentric factor) of the fiwctions. A lumping configuration is selected such that the synthetic mixture is reduced to 3 pseudo-components, consisting of [Cl] (methane), [~-C15] (ethane to hexanes), and [~J (heptmes and heavier fractions). Figure 3 shows the P-X diagram of the [C2-C6]+[C7$ pseudo-binary system where the symbols represent the calculation with the exact compositional description of the synthetic mixture. l%c dashdotted line is the calculation with 2 pseudo-components but without the pseudo-bm~interaction parameters and lumping parameters, The dashed line is the result with two pseudo-components and the pseudo-binary interaction parameter, but, without the lumping parameters. The solid line is obtained with two pseudq-components, the pseudo-binary interaction parameter and i the lum ing ,parameters. Exact I multicomponent calculation is shown y (x). In F@um 4 the P. Figures 5-7 are for prediction of the phase behavior of a vaporizing gas drive process with C02 as the injected gas and the synthetic oil as the reservoir oil. Prediction with the pseudoization technique is represented by the solid line. Exact rnuki-component calculation is shown by (x). The objective here is to test the performance of the proposed twhnique at different pressures and in all ranges of composition of solvent and oil, The P-X diagrams shown in F@res 5 and 6 are used to evaluate the binary interaction parameters between C02 and the pseudo-components of the synthetic mixture. The predicted pseudo-ternary diagram for this system is shown in Figure 7 whertYf?%demonstrated that the agreement bttween the exact calculation and the lumping technique is excellent.
Second Application:
A P-T phase envelope of a gas condensste34 system (high in methane and low in heavy hydrocarbons) with the composition as in Table 3 is . Also, a P-X diagram of carbon dioxide-reservoir oi134system (low in methane and high in heavier hydrocarbons) with the composition as in Table 4 is constructed using the same 4 pseudo-components and it is reported by Figure 9 . in both of these cases the results of calculations obtained with the present self:cmsisteut approach are in very good agreement with the exact multi-component calculations.
Third Application:
The final application is to establish a relationship between the cricondenbar locus of P-X diagram of a mixture and the phase separation regions of the pseudo-ternary diagram of the same mixture. This kind of relationship is of significant importance in application of pseudoization techniques in high pressure processes such as extraction of heavy compounds from mixtures by dens gases and miscible flood enhanced oil recovery, in the present computation we categorize our mixture by three pseudo-components [heavy (3), intermediate (2), and light (l)] and we study the P-X diagrams by wwying the ratio of compositions of heavy and intermediates, Rather than plotting various P-X diagrams the locus of the cricondenbars of such mixtures versus C=X(2)flX(2)+X ( Through the application of the theory of polydisperse fluid mixtures a number of algorithms for phase behavior calculations are developedg-l 1. In this part of the present report we introduce one such algorithms. In this algorithm reservoir fluid is considered to consist of a continuous mixture with a defined molecular weight/composition distribution function, Computational computer time required for the new algorithm is shown to be one order of magnitude smaller than the existing algorithms, Comparisons .of experimental data with the calculated results indicate good agreement between the two.
For a mixture with many components being continuous in cl.~acter, the compositions can be described by a density distribution function, F(I,Io,q) whose independent variable I is 1 some measurable property such as molecular weight, boiling point or density with a mean value of~and a variance of q, The normalization of the density distribution function is given by
In case the mixture is in part continuous and contain sufficiently large amounts of components which should be considered as discrete components Equation will be valid for the continuous fraction of the mixture while for the whole mixture the following normalizing condition will hold In order to extend continuous thermodynamics to engineering applications, we introduce a g~neral phase equilibrium calculation technique which is based on THE MINIMIZATION OF THE TOTAL GIBBS FREE ENERGỸ LGORITHM1°. Using this technique, flash calculations of "complex mixtures containing discrete components and a continuous fi'action,which could have a wide molecular weight distribution, can be performed. For a system in equilibrium (constant T and P), for any diffemttial "virtual displacement" occurring in the system, a general criterion should be imposed on the system suchthat the total Gibbs ffee energy is minimal.
(dG~,P = O (34)
To restrict our consideration only to the vapor-liquid equilibrium, we write the total Gibbs free energy of the system as:
G= GL+GV (35)
For a mixture consisting of discrete components and a onefamily continuous fraction, we derive an expression of the Gibbs free energy for the liquid phasq
where G*Lis the Gibbs free energy of the reference state. A similar expression will hold for the vapor phase. Since, the system is in phase equilibrium, thus, ac~ordlng to Equation (34), all of the first derivatives of the total Gibbs free energy with respect to the system variables must be qual to zero, i.e. @G/~dT..yi,ll@o@v= 0 ,,~.
To perfam flash calculations for a system composed of discrete components and a continuous fraction, Eq's. (5) and (6), coupled with Eq's. (37)- (40), will form a set of nonlinear equations which must be solved simultaneously. To illustrate the application of this technique let us assume the PR equation of state 
is valid. In order to extend this equation of state to a mixture containing d discrete components and a continur --.Saction with a wide molecular weight distribution, we neeu to rewrite the mixing rules as the following forms The parameters alE(I) and b(I) can be accurately represented by third-order polynomials with respect to molecular weight I for a homologous series of paraffinic"hydrocarbons as given below 9,10: 
'WW~&yfurther introduce an exponential-decay distribution
which is proper to describe the composition of gas-condensate fluids.9-11 Knowing that methane mnstitute a large fkaction of every gas-condensm sys~it is appropriate to treat the system as a mixture of methane and a cxminuous fkaction of the rest of hydrocarbons, As a result, by substituting Equation (41) into Equation (35) and considering Equation (52) and gv will have a similiar expression. The expressions fo aL and b~areas the following: In the above quations bl is the @) parameter of the quation of state for methane and all, %2, and a33are the (a) parameter of the equation of state for methane, ethane, and propane, respectively. Similar relations will hold for parameters av and bv, To perform flash calculations, we need to substitute Equation (53) into Equations. (37)- (40). Since for gascondensates~=~=~v, Equation (39) and Equation (40) will vanish. We only need to solve uations (37) and (38), 7 simultaneously and considering the act that pressure and Mnpemmm in the two phases ranain identical. In what follows the proposed algorithm is used for calculation of properties of two gas-condensate systems.
COMPARISON
OF CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULT : In our calculations, we perform flash calculations for the a gas-condensate system35 in which the crude oil composition, quilihium condensate base ? equilibrium data and liquid-vapor volume ratios at dif erent pressures am given.
The gas-condensate systems is treated as a fluid with a discrete component of methane and a continuous fkaction of other hydrocarbons. The continuous fraction is described by an exponential-decay distribution function starting from the molecular weight of ethane. For calculation of the binary interaction parameter kij of gas-condensate systems, the following procuiure is u*, (i) It is assumed that~j = Ofor all binary paics except for methane-C7+, ethane-C7+, and propaneC7+interactions. (ii) It is assumed that~j4.01 for ethane-~+ and propane-C7+ binary pairs as proposed by Katz and 
The gas condensates system is treated as a discrete mixture of methane (with a mole ftaction of 0.74133) and a continuous fraction of other hy&ocarbons. The continuous fraction is described by an exponential distribution function (with a variance of q 48.9). In Figures (12-14) the component mole fraction quilibrium ratio,(K value), liquid volume percent (with respwt to total volume of the system), and the P-T diagram as calculated by the present technique are compared with the experimental data35. Dots are the experimental data while the solid lines are the results of the proposed continuous mixture phase quilibrium algorithm. As shown in Figures (12-14) , the flash calculations performed by using the proposed technique am in good agreement with the experimental data.
This technique provides a general and convenient procedure for performing flash calculations for a complex mixture consisting of both discrete and continuous components. This technique can also reduce the required computer time and overcome the complexity for solving a multitude of simuhanmm quations. The present technique is applicable to varieties of complex reservoir fluid mixtures, quations of state, mixing rules, and combining rules.
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